copy you have received this report as I now send it.
Some verbal alterations have been made, but nothing has been changed to affect the argument, or modify the opinions. In the original report I attempted to make myself intelligible by using words and expressions which, I now see, imply a more definite belief than I profess to hold as to the existence of a specific virus or material contagium in cholera.
In speaking of foul water as a medium or vehicle of the disease or even as a nidus, one implies that water breeds and conveys to the body a material agent which is poisonous; for it is difficult to speak clearly of a causal relation of the kind, when the precise nature of the specific agent is unknown, without either using terms which are more definite than is justifiable, or periphrasis which is tiresome.
Such terms unfortunately commit the employer of them to a partisan's position now; and, as it seems to me that the existence and operation of a material virus is yet a matter for suspended judgment, I should be sorry that words used for mere convenience should carry a more particular significance.
My object is to set forth and prove the close practical connexion between filthy water and cholera without entering on the controversial topic of germs.
Yours faithfully, Arthur J Payne.
